
MT-8676 Network Cable Tester

Quick Details
1. Product Name: Network cable tester
2. Usage: For UTP/STP RJ45,BNC Cable
3. Color: Yellow
4. Power supply : 2*6F22(9V) battery（not included）
5. Material: Plastic
6. Measuring Voltage Rang: 110V-260V
7. Package Size: 270*165*45mm
8. N.W.: 0.42kg

Description
-The cable tracker is designed to identify and trace wires or cables within a group simply by
attaching the sender to the cable at one end and then touching the cables at the other end with the
receiver to confirm which is the correct cable, without damaging the insulation.
-For telephone line, it can identify some states in the line, and can help to install, debug, maintain
telephone line.
-Always turn off power before using on any mains cables.
-Future: Perfect for installing, debuging, maintaining telephone line and other wires or cables.
-Detect continuity of the cables or wires without damaging the insulation.
-Track the cables or wires, and diagnose the break point.
-Receiver the tone signal on the cables or wires (telephone line).
-Identify the state in the working telephone line (clear ring, busy).
-Send a single solid tone or dual alternating tone to the object cables or wires. -A professional &
safe tool for wireman.
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Tech Specification
 Max working current: Emitter: less than or equal to 10mA Receiver: less than or equal to

30mA
 Signal transmission format: Multi-frequency impulse
 Signal output electric status: 8Vp-p
 Distance of signal transmission: more than or equal to 3Km
 Volume Regulate Function: Yes
 Earphone for noise environment: Yes
 RJ45 to BNC Converter: Yes
 Sensitivity: induction distance less than 20mm, strong anti-jamming ability
 Storage Temperature: -20 ~ 50°C
 Operation Temperature: -10 ~ 40°C
 Power Supply : DC 9V Battery
 Whole Set: 270 x 165 x 45mm ; 0.420kg

Details
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